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and Lil Tonmyr1Erratum
Upon publication of this article [1], it was brought to
our attention that Fig. 1 contained an error under
heading CSA, question “How many times did an
adult: i) force you or attempt to force you into any
unwanted sexual activity, by threatening you, holding
you down or hurting you in some way?”.
The thick frame in CSA should encompass not only
the >10 bubble, but also the 3–5 and 6–10 bubbles, as
shown in modified Fig. 1.
Figure 1 was updated in the original article.
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CEIPV never 1-2 3-5 6-10 >10
i) How many times did you see or hear any one 
of your parents, step-parents or guardians hit 
each other or another adult in your home?
Any CEIPV (binary variable)
Frequent CEIPV
CPA never 1-2 3-5 6-10 >10
How many times did an adult:
i) slap you on the face, head or ears or hit you 
with something hard to hurt you?
ii) push grab, shove or throw something at you to 
hurt you?
iii) kick, bite, punch, choke, burn you, or 
physically attack you in some way?
Any CPA (binary variable)
Severe CPA
Frequent and severe CPA
CSA never 1-2 3-5 6-10 >10
How many times did an adult:
i) force you or attempt to force you into any 
unwanted sexual activity, by threatening you, 
holding you down or hurting you in some way?
ii) touch you against your will in any sexual way? 
By this, I mean anything from unwanted touching 
or grabbing, to kissing or fondling.
Any CSA (binary variable)
Severe CSA
Frequent and severe CSA
CPA=Childhood physical abuse
CSA=Childhood sexual abuse
CEIPV=Childhood exposure to intimate partner violence
Fig. 1 Child maltreatment items and definitions
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